
Power outages, heat waves, and wildfires have all conspired to wreak 

havoc on the state’s energy grid, which is already squeezed for 

capacity. See the timeline of disasters below and then be sure to learn 

your Disaster Recovery score. EVault® cloud-connected™ backup and 

recovery services from Seagate® can protect your business-critical 

information and systems when things get too hot to handle.

2013 California Disaster Timeline
Timeline Crisis Impact

June 7 Power plant closure San Onofre Power Station—Southern California’s only 
nuclear power plant—closes permanently.

June 27 Power outages:  
Southern California heat wave

Los Angeles, San Diego, and surrounding counties 
swelter in record-breaking four-day heat wave. 
Scattered power outages impact business and 
residential customers.

August 7 Power outages:  
Silver fire—Southern California 

Fire destroys 20,000+ acres; 1,200+ business and 
residential customers without power for 2+ weeks.

August 17 Power plant closures:  
Sierra Rim fire—Northern California

Two of three hydro-electric power plants supplying 
electricity to San Francisco are forced to close.

August 19 Power shortage:  
Sierra Rim fire

San Francisco begins purchasing energy on the open 
market to make up for the power shortage; cost to date: 
nearly $1 million.

August 22 State of Emergency: Sierra Rim fire California governor declares state of emergency. Warns 
that “San Francisco might experience the possible 
temporary interruption of electricity and/or water 
delivery.”

September 9 Sierra Rim fire: Week 4 Third-largest fire in California history destroys  
more than 400-square miles. Full containment not 
expected until September 20.

September 15 Forest fires in Western US Forestry Service exceeds 2013 firefighting budget 
by $128 million with two months left in fire season. 
California has spent $4 billion fighting wildfires over the 
last 10 years, more than any other state.

How Will California Power Outages,  
Wildfires, and Heat Waves Impact 
Your IT Operations?

What’s Your Disaster 
Recovery Score?
To get your Disaster Recovery 

Score and more information 

on what your company can do 

next, just take our quick online 

DR self-assessment. 

EVault.com/DRscore

Or call the EVault experts  

toll-free: 1.866.382.8584
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